
10TH PRODUCTION SALE

OFFER: 

20 Excellent top Simbra bulls ( 87% are polled). - Pick your colour & choice!

20 Creme de la Creme Simbra cows ( polled: many with calves from homozy-

gous polled bulls- Kiriake Roma and Kiriake PRO).

20 Top Simbra females ( mostly pregnant from homozygous polled bulls, in-

cluding heifers). 

Note: Gestation status and catalogue information will be available day of sale. 

POLLED AUCTION NOT TO BE 
MISSED!

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER TERMS AND CONDITIONS CLICK HERE TO SIGN IN

17 OCTOBER 2020 | SATURDAY | 11:00 | Witfontein, Randfontein
RANDFONTEIN AUCTION | S26 12.0450’ E027 32.8955’ 

https://apps.ams2.auctionsolutions.com/registration/bkb/bregister.php
https://www.bkb.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Digital-Auction-Terms-Conditions-31032020-Final.pdf
https://www.bkb.co.za/digital-auction-lanes/














STAR COWS CALCULATION 
 

Cows that excel with motherly qualities are rewarded with *, ** or *** stars on the registration certificate, 
auction catalogues and www.simbra.org and are known as eliste of star cows. 
 
The criteria for star cows is as follows: 
➢ 1 Star (*) – 4 Calvings on record, of which 2 calves must be inspected and 3 must have a wean weight on 

record.  
➢ 2 Stars (**) – 5 Calvings of which 3 calves must be inspected and 4 must have a wean weight on record. 
➢ 3 Stars (***) – 6 and more calvings of which 4 must be inspected and 5 must have a wean weight on 

record. 
➢ Reproduction: Age at 1st calving and Intercalving Period (ICP) must not be higher than the breed 

average. 
➢ Performance: 200day weight EBV en 200day milk EBV must equal breed average or higher. 
 
These standards are adjusted annualy according to the latest breed averages, dead cows also receive stars 
according to the performance of their progeny. Details of all star cows are available on the web. 
 
 

WHAT ARE EBVs? 
 

ESTIMATED BREEDING VALUES (EBVS) ARE SELECTION TOOLS THAT WILL HELP YOU ESTIMATE 
GENETIC DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ANIMALS FOR A WIDE RANGE OF ECONOMICALLY IMPORTANT 
TRAITS.  
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
2018 BW 200 400 600 MCW Milk DC SS EMA IMF% RBY% SRFL NamGF SRW 
EBV +2.3 +15 +24 +26 +28 +3 -4.0 +1.2 +1.0 +0.5 +1.2 +R128 +R145 +R114 
Acc 65% 63% 59% 52% 51% 60% 30% 35% 45% 47% 46%    
Breed +1.2 +15 +22 +28 +30 +4 -1.0 +0.4 +0.1 +0.0 +0.2 +142 +65 +105 

 
1. Birth weight (kg):  Estimates of genetic differences in calf birth weight. (Depending on breeding goal 

moderate EBV’s are more favourable) 
2. 200 days (kg): Live weight at 200 days of age (Higher EBV’s are more favourable) 
3. 400 days (kg):  Live weight at 400 days of age (Higher EBV’s are more favourable) 
4. 600 days (kg): Live weight at 600 days of age (Higher EBV’s are more favourable) 
5. Mature Cow Weight (kg): Estimates of genetic differences in cow weight at 5 years of age (Smaller, or 

moderate EBVs are generally more acceptable for reducing herd maintenance cost) 
6. Milk (kg): Milk production and mothering ability expressed as 200-day weight of daughters’ calves. (Moderate, 

positive EBVs are more favourable) 
7. Days to Calving (days): Indication of female fertility. Expressed as the number of days from the start of the 

breeding season until calving. (Lower EBVs are more acceptable) 
8. Scrotal Size (cm): Scrotum circumference (Larger, more positive EBVs are more favourable for fertility) 
9. Eye Muscle Area (cm): Eye muscle area at the rib site, adjusted to a 300kg carcase. (Larger, more 

favourable EBVs are preferred – more favourable for meat yield) 
10. Intra-muscular fat percentage (%): Percentage of intra-muscular fat (marbling) in a 300kg carcase. 

(Emphasis of this trait will depend on market requirements. In general, larger, more positive values are more 
favourable) 

11. Retail Beef Yield Percentage (%): Retail beef yield from a 300kg carcase. (Higher, positive values are more 
favourable) 

12. Self-Replacing Feedlot (Rand): Production system based on high fertility, self-replacement herd and 
marketing steers to feedlot. 

13. Self-Replacing Namibian Grass Fed (Rand): Production system based on high fertility, self-replacement 
herd finishing off steers on grass at the age of 28 months. 

14. Self-Replacing Weaner (Rand): Production system based on high fertility, self-replacement herd and 
marketing weaners at 7 months. 
 



Understanding possible changes in EBV’s for Southern Africa Simbra  
 

(Johan Potgieter) 

 
The accuracy associated with a breeding value (EBV) gives an indication of its reliability and the likely extent of its 
possible change as more information becomes available. EBVs are based on the available information at the time of 
the genetic analysis. As more data becomes available on an animal (or its progeny, or relatives) then the accuracy of 
its EBVs for particular traits will increase. 

For example, a bull at 18 months of age might have EBVs based on his own performance and the performance of his 
siblings, parents and other relatives. As the bull is used, and his progeny recorded, more information is available 
about his likely genetic merit. As a result, his EBVs may change and the accuracies will increase. 

Accuracy are influenced by the heritability of a trait and the genetic associations existing between traits. For low 
heritable traits, more information is required to achieve a similar accuracy to that of highly heritable traits.  

Accuracies are expressed as percentages. The higher the percentage, the greater the chance that the EBV is a close 
estimate of the animal’s true genetic merit, and the less the likelihood that the EBV will change as more information 
becomes available. Even though an EBV with a low accuracy may change in the future, it is still the best estimate of 
an animal’s genetic merit for that trait. Generally, as more information becomes available, an EBV is just as likely to 
increase as it is to decrease. 

The maximum likely change to EBVs at different accuracy levels is indicated by the standard error associated with 
different accuracies. The magnitude of the standard errors decrease as the accuracies increase. Statistically, there is 
a 68% chance that an animal’s true breeding value will be within 1 standard error of its EBV, and a 96% chance that it 
will be within 2 standard errors of the EBV. 

Table 1. Confidence ranges 1 (standard error) for EBV's at different levels of accuracy for Southern Africa Simbra 

 Accuracy 
Trait 0.50 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.90 0.95 0.99 

Gestation L. 2.1 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.0 0.7 0.3 
Birth Wt. 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.1 1.9 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.2 0.8 0.4 

200−day Wt. 9.2 8.9 8.5 8.1 7.6 7.1 6.4 5.6 4.7 3.3 1.5 
400−day Wt. 13.2 12.7 12.2 11.6 10.9 10.1 9.2 8.0 6.7 4.8 2.2 
600−day Wt. 16.9 16.3 15.6 14.8 13.9 12.9 11.7 10.3 8.5 6.1 2.7 
Cow Weight 27.4 26.4 25.3 24.0 22.6 20.9 19.0 16.7 13.8 9.9 4.5 
Carcase Wt. 9.8 9.4 9.1 8.6 8.1 7.5 6.8 6.0 4.9 3.5 1.6 
Carc Rib Fat 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.1 0.9 0.6 0.3 

Carc Rmp Fat 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.0 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.4 1.1 0.8 0.4 
Carc EMA 2.3 2.2 2.1 2.0 1.9 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.2 0.8 0.4 

Carc RBY % 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.2 
Carc IMF % 0.7 

0.7 

 

0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.1 
Scrotal size 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.2 
Days to Calv 7.3 7.0 6.7 6.4 6.0 5.6 5.1 4.4 3.7 2.6 1.2 
200 Wt Mat. 6.2 6.0 5.8 5.5 5.1 4.8 4.3 3.8 3.1 2.3 1.0 

1 Statistically there is a 68% chance that an animals true breeding value will be within 1 standard error of its EBV and 96% chance 
that it will be within 2 standard errors of its EBV. 

For example, a 200d EBV with an accuracy of 90% will have a standard error of ± 4.7 kg. If an animal’s 200d 
EBV is +25 kg, then with the addition of further information (e.g. progeny or sibling records), the EBV would 
be expected to fall within the range of +20.3 kg to +29.7 kg (i.e. 25 kg ± 4.7 kg) 68% of the time; and within the 
range of +15.6 kg to +34.4 kg (i.e. 25 kg ± 9.4kg) 96% of the time. 



Die Simbra/Simmentaler Beestelersgenootskap van Suidelike Afrika    
info@simbra.org / 051-446 0580/2 

 

HAAL DIE RAAIWERK UIT BULKOOP 
 

Genetiese teeltwaardes (die syfers in die tabel by elke lot nr en hieronder) is die beste 
aanduiding van hoe ‘n bul gaan teel en is ‘n goeie seleksie-hulpmiddel. 
Meer hieroor onder aan die bladsy. 
  
Die SIMBRA RAS se BREEDPLAN teeltwaardes word hier in die boonste derde, middelste 
en laagste derdes verdeel. Plaas die teeltwaardes van ‘n dier in een van dié drie groepe en 
moenie dat klein verskille in teeltwaardes u pla nie. Telers moet hul individuele teeltbeleid 
ingedagte hou tydens bulseleksie. 

 
 

 

  [< = Laer as   – = Tussen    > = Hoër as ] 
 
BLUP Teeltwaardes (TW) 
 
• Is NIE oor rasse heen vergelykbaar nie. 
 
• Stel jou in staat om diere binne die Simbra ras, tussen kuddes en oor jare met mekaar te 

vergelyk. (Jy kan bv ‘n drie jaar oud bul in Windhoek vergelyk met ‘n jaaroud bul in Pretoria). 
 
• Die hoogste TW is nie  noodwendig die beste nie. Die ideaal vir Simbra is in die onderste 

kolom van die tabel hierbo. 
 

• Die betroubaarheid van TWs word in ‘n % syfer uitgedruk wat onder die TW staan – hoe 
hoër die % hoe kleiner die waarskynlikheid dat die teeltwaarde kan verander. 

 

• Verander jaarliks soos wat meer inligting bykom. (‘n TW het ‘n gelyke kans om op- of afwaarts te 
verander).     

 
• Hoe vergelyk vandag se TWs van my “ou bul” met die jong bul wat ek nou in die oog het? 

(Om my kudde te verbeter moet die jong bul mos beter wees as die oue). Besoek www.simbra.org, 
kies “Dier Navraag / Animal Enquiry” en tik die bul se identifikasie (in die oor) in die veld 
“Animal Identifier” vir die jongste TWs – die diens is gratis beskikbaar aan alle 
belangstellendes.     

 
 

Dankie vir u belangstelling 
© Simbra 

 

2018 TWS BIRTH 200 400 600 COW MILK 

Boonste 1/3 < 0.8 > 17 > 24 > 32 > 34 > 4 

Middelste 1/3 0.8 - 1.6 13 - 17 18 - 24 24 - 31 24 - 33  3 - 5 

Onderste 1/3 > 1.6 < 13 < 19 < 23 < 23 < 4 

IDEAAL  
(binne ras) 0.4 – 2.1 > 14 > 18 23 - 41 19 – 40 3 - 7 
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